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Luxurious Leather Highlights 
Stanford Furniture's Spring Market Offerings  

Textured Finishes, Natural Hides Bring On-Trend Looks to Fine Furnishings  
  

CLAREMONT, NC (April 5, 2018) An expanded focus on leathers defines a focus of 

Stanford Furniture’s spring showroom at the High Point Market. Fashion-forward textured 

finishes and natural hides, in addition to a rich assortment of exquisite textiles, embellish new 
and legacy frames for chairs, sofas, sectionals, ottomans and headboards. 


Combined with our elegant frames, these natural and enhanced textiles create furniture 

designs that add lasting impact to room designs. 


Stanford Furniture is introducing more than 200 new leathers in their new program, from value-
oriented entry-grade leathers to the highly-selective Tannery Reserve Leather collection. This 
new collection features 46 of the softest, most beautiful pure aniline and nubuck leathers 

available anywhere in the world, in a range of colors, most of which are stain and water 

repellent thanks to an innovative process of including Scotchguard™ in the leather dying 
process. 

 

Quality and comfort continue to be hallmarks of Stanford Furniture, a family owned, 

upholstered fine furniture manufacturer headquartered in North Carolina.  The enhanced line of 
coverings combined with unique finishes such as bold nailhead patterns, trimmings, and wood 
finishes make this season’s collection a standout. 


In addition to the 200 leathers in the new program, Stanford is featuring lustrous hair-on-hide, 
adventurous embossed leathers, and soft Tibetan sheepskin. 


Delivery of most pieces is available in 6-8 weeks. Some custom and by-the-inch pieces may 
require a longer time-frame. Images available for downloading on company website. 


About Stanford Furniture 
Founded in 1992 in Claremont, North Carolina, Stanford Furniture manufactures custom        
upholstery for the interior design trade and fine furniture retailers. The High Point showroom is 
located at 333 North Hamilton Street in the Hamilton-Wrenn district. Quality. Comfort. Service.   
www.stanfordfurniture.com                                                                                                
Follow on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter.  @StanfordFurniture

http://www.stanfordfurniture.com

